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Contact agent

Welcome to your permanent holiday escape, an epitome of luxury overlooking Bunbury's stunning Back beach and the

sunset capital of the world. This exceptional property, just steps from the soft white sand embodies a seamless blend of

sophistication and relaxation. Offering a bespoke sanctuary with a modern extensively renovated home, it encompasses

four plush bedrooms, two modern bathrooms, captivating views, and an extra casual entertainment space, all immaculate

and well designed and that's just the main house.In the private rear lane is a sophisticated studio accommodation pod

with all the modern convenience, its utilised as a short term accommodation business but would also be ideal for the

teenager or retiree, it has a small courtyard looking out the beach and its own entrance and parking. The main split level of

the home has captivating views and some very smart designs including a hidden office and stylish kitchen with butler's

pantry, to the rear of the home is a large open space, currently a home based business operates from  here but with its

built in sink and water supply it's an amazing games or media room. Close by is the laundry and handy extra toilet for

visitors, in the rear of the home is the resort style master bedroom, separated from the main living areas and benefitting

from a quiet position. The lower level houses the double garage and main entrance to the home which tastefully ascends

to the main living room. the lower level has its own stylish bathroom and three bedrooms all with robes, one bedroom

having an extra room, handy as a kids play area or study.This property has been fastidiously renovated to a high degree,

notable inclusions have been extensive preparations for its seaside location including new mortar works to bricks, double

glazed windows throughout ensure a temperate whisper quiet life for the lucky purchaser that acts quickly.


